Mohican LP Gas Company
P.O. Box 70, W13817 HWY CT RD A
Bowler, WI  54416
Phone: 715-793-4832 ·  FAX:  715-793-4853

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
OF
PROPYANE SAFETY LITERATURE

The safety of our customer’s, as well as employees, is very important to us. We are providing this literature for everyone’s well-being.

Propane is a very safe fuel, but if not used properly, could potentially be dangerous. NEVER tamper with a propane line!

It is more important for everyone’s safety to have an individual properly trained in this area of work to fix the problem.

For everyone’s safety, please read the following enclosed brochures and informational sheets:

 ✓  “If You Smell Gas, Don’t Light It.” American Gas Association (AGA), Gama, and National Propane GAS Association (NPGA).
 ✓  “Important Propane Safety Information.” 2008 Propane Education & Research council / PRC
 ✓  “Price / Service Guide” – Information sheet for our propane customers.
003121.
 ✓  “LP Delivery Schedule” – Information sheet for our propane customers.
 ✓  “Out of Gas Policy” – Informational sheet for our propane customers
 ✓  “Notification to Call Before You Dig” – Law requires that anyone who is excavating must know where all buried utility lines are located.
 ✓  “Propane Safety” – Informational sheet for propane users.

By signing and dating below, I acknowledge having received the above information from Mohican LP Gas Company.

__________________________________________
Customer PRINT name:

__________________________________________  __________________________
Signature of customer:  Date signed

Cc: on file
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